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;;tpartmenL
$1kOJ.iJ/mumh, <lll utlhtJco. paid. Air I..'OiidltL!lfled,

t Minus Six Days
And Counting

'/Ntmmmg po11l, laundn

There are only Six more
Daily Lobos this semester.

Place vour
ad today
•
Bef""rA yo••r tin-~e
Runs Out
I 'V

""""'

..,. •

JNJ<'ORMATION

!z m:l'flll!lll, •,\crzlitaliim. "almrtwn.
}IJ4 1J J'1f ,

A80\ff

t'OnRigltl II) Chou~c.
I fn

AR~:-Yi}\!l,fAViNr.- fu-r iJ,~ ·M;m;~~~r·~

D'l yo11 neeU

l'llp~·m'JIU!d, n·~ptlJ\'•Iht~ prr"•'ll In l;'ilfC fm yoUr
houw, pt:!•,and plant,,? l·.ven~. 277 3~'1_1.;._~32,

mM:JiiJ.:u

A r~i ~~~hli)-~·-ij::AiiNiN(;
nru~· lw<H 1llht'r<. mlk atmut

(

~tu\.lent<;;
then pmhlem'>,

t•lutwll. mul lfllllnpll'•. Mily 5th, 7:~0 JI.Tll, St.
1 ~~~~··~ 4 'hmdt, 'liOO Menaul N J·. SpunwrJ.'d by !he
AbllnJllt.'hJ\l~: A•.~t)l'JaUuU lur C'hihJren anU Aduhr,
v.llh I t•,umng Dz•,!.JtllhUC\. lH!.l
5/1
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( (-lN·I-<\(: i'f:.?i'-- }>()rtsHINl;?V SOUI'flONS?7
( ,t•n

Upttl.~l~
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:!6~·1lR4(,,

lfn

i tr\t(~·i·.PTiONS~s,,i!:fHwY..Si:-:-~piii~(;t~
· Jk !WW m \llartnll H,liiBl $4.

tfn

:t,Mi-.

.

1'11-ZA crrY SPECIAL. One \lice of ~;heeo;e piu.a.
with Lwo of your favorite topping'! and a ~mall ~ofl
drink far $}.30 ph.t~ t;lX. with thi'> ad. 127 Harvard
S.f·,_, V1 block <>outh of Ce!llraL Ad good Apri127,
19B.lihmugh May::\, IIJHL
5/J

1. Personals
A('('PRA'U~

• •• • •

SKYDIVI!~: FIRST JUMP course through UNM
".ikydiving Ciub. Call Randy, 277-39Bl t)r Jim, a:u ••
1941.
4/30
sn;nv IN JAPAN next year for the ..ame cmt ao; a
'i~J.It .tt liNM. for Ll~:faih; come by the Office of
Servin!.~,

lmcrn.uuonal Prngramo:; and

N.t· .• or call 277-40"3.
4/30
UNM JlR!J, nm Jlltf:AKFASt 7·30 a.m. Tucs.day,

April 28, ~llB Ballroom, lluy ticket~ at SUO,
Puj~Cjuy, door.
4121
WI'~ IIOT J)JSTitlDl!TORS Prescription eyeglns.s
frame<;, Orccnwit:h Vdlav.e (Lennon Styles), gold.
rllrilC\\ 1 $54.:50, rc~ulat $65 On. Prw f.c~~ Optl~ian"i.

li'Oll1 Mcnaul Nr:.

t
1 i)'t. N~t·n~llr~~(~~7'U;nc~(j,,b-;-~ -zp~tn~uiaT
··JiHIII-' Ill! mal \1,tv l, tl IJII ~Uil- to mtdmp:ht in tllc

trn

'>I·'H B.lHtonm~'! krlrc~tllfl(.'nl'• ;utd •.uutcnt 1!'1\•
h'ttauttlll'lll ptiwtdrd
Ad~anu~ w.:k~·J~. $~.00

2. Lost & Found

mt:mlwr. ~lHU 1\I!IJIHtlllht•r. At dttm: $J.f)0 L.l.lld
':..J!Ill (ai].~77G'i"~•lllrHHJ.:lflK7.
~/1

f<Jti~O:

Kf:YS IN ~l'\:ond t1uor Ull'll'>' wont nr
Ortega. Clwm lit 13! Mllfton Hall.
tl/30
H)lJNU: SAMFI•:I, Jo',, you;t'iN"Nfw. To d01im call
2~fl.7'1Wi and iL~k ror JoAnne.
5; 1

~ 1 '1()M Wt.liln~c:·~)-J.:;;;~~~;l\7'ti.J:
\h~vr.t. 1~'''~~(']('1'··

Ji(J~i i

H<12 11"94

(•liS

s·iu- i hXOA~~ ~~\r~~~;al.iOIO"-w.i~
4r)Q-

K1-'-IIoi y(){;j"if::AVOttTi-i:- {,,......n~, fnvnrite)
.'\"'I !NM polm~·u.m al 1l~t" \JNM fi.er.,ta. Returning
"itml~·,w. All~m~iatwn iii '>tlonr,orlng ;\ ki%il1g. booth.
PbW,(' r,h1I1 h~' I huN.Iay. April 2' through Sunda~.
·\1111126

4!27

t.f-;u).\~s:<;A YSiliiSf:Xt:AI.S:-·JUn~C~
1hur~Uay, 4!:;!)

and~ ·1.

7 p.m. 'iUB21i3.

------

"

I nl!lf(', •\n!UIIi-1 un !\fa\' 1 .~ fm fUtt iu the o:,un. Only
$"-,jj uu '.'l'ith •,tmJeiJI m < ,:lll 277-Z)~ft. Studtml
I){; llf',JilR'•.

1717 Roma

4/2.7

Mo~•..:~~r ~o·ilR

)'(1U, a ft("C kawn~ Wild We<~t
~Ill
Mu<,n:
1\:fOh\' Dtf::tCu:Ams<; a Ilcet of boat" am'.ing
Weth\f.'•,Uav morning. ('an' I mis~ the tacky touri51~ <11
ihr llCJo.:h P<tri.Y at tl)C SUD. Can Yt)ll'?.
4121
~tfllF.O: ONE FEMAU: vocalist for nt!w upcnrmng h;un.l. Call EugcneafH:r 5:00. 29.l·8142. 4128
~l':lm
Ml'SI('Al.I.Y INCLINI-:D electrical
engineer-in& shlderu 10 l1c1Jl dc.'iign/patcnt tdea. Nick,
298-4946.
4/30
PiiilliNANi.'~ TEST IN<; & COliNSELIN(;. Phono
247-9819.
tfn
PASSl1 0RT AND IDE."''.TIHC'ATION photos. 3 for
$5.50!~ l uwcst ptiGC'i in [Own! Fm;t, pfeasing, -nc1u
liNM_ ("all 26S-2.444 nr come to- 1717 Oirard Blvd,
Nt:
tfn
J•OEI'ilY UEAUJN(; l"EATIIRING Elizabeth
( 'uhcn, ( 'hnstinc Ltche ttnd Judy Wells. contributor~
hJ !he <tpring 19RJ i-\SUe or Conceptions Southwest.
Wetlne'id.w, Apnl 29, 1 p.m. in the Bum~nities
lhcatre. Thl~ i" lbe Ia~• rtnding of the Conception-sc
"inoth\\C~t Puctry Series. Admission is free. The new
I'>SilC:.ttfCSW will be on !>ale.
4129

or: NA l'E the snake-.

H>l_IND; MONEY DY lhc duekpo11d. lderniry exa.:t
arnount nnd dennmilmlion'\. ('ali.B42-M~l after 5:30.
4tJO

ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Colleg<,
legal lind husine~s e~p!':ricnce. The{e~a. 833~7112,
683·1787,
511
ACCURACY GUARANTEEI>. TYPING at
reasonable" tfltc~. IBM Selectric. Judy, 821~8607, 299~
7691.
6!25
EXCELLENTTI'PIST: l1'4-0167.
511
EXPERTJ~V PRINTED T~SHIRTS and caps for
clubs, teams, busine.~ses. Best prices. Evenings. 265·
D578, Nick.
5/11
fRE£ HAIRCUT WITH pctrn or bodywave, $5.00
off all hairctlt.'l. Villa Hair Designs, 2914 Central S. E.
255~3279. Clo~OO Mondays.
5/1
f'R~:E DENTAl, Cl-EANING and X· roy,, a98·1389,

Threa exrert

da\si~a.1,

folk, jau;.

tlia~hcr~.

Marc•., Guitar Srudio. 265·
1fn
lN~TRl~('TIO;'I>t JS DRA'"'li".G and ptmung.
Engli~h Non.,idJ School of Wou~r<:ult)r and ~tarogcr
ml p-.unting medium. -tfu'><:.cs; l1cgm May 4. 6-ttnt! 7.
Call Pina\"(1thcqucou 345·1330.
5,,6
MOVI."'G.lO\V ltATES. Call imn. 873.-0091. 26-2·
~Jl~
511
l'IIOF~.\f>IONAL TYPIST.
UIF.';F.s, papet5,
technical, ct~,;. UJM Selectric. 299-1355.
5111
QA TYPING SERVICE: A complete typing and
edilonid c,ystcm. Technical. general. legal, nlcdical,
'lchola~tic. Cham & tables. 345-212.5.
tfn
RK~UMES: WRI11NG, FINALIZED typed copy.
SlO.OO each. 296·4998.
S!l
SPRING GUITAR TUNF.:..UPS. RC'itdng your thing!
Super ~tring !letccHon nt Wild West Musk. 243·2229.

ed dosages. You must be 18 or older to pur·

chase.

Sill

1744 Memwl NE

f'YPJN(;; WORD PROCE.';SlNG, editing. datrt

2SD7 San Mateo l'lE
HIOO Central SE

proec~sing,

dcliYcry. 268..-8776 or ~65-5483.
S/11
PAPEilS, SBJ reports, resumes.
299-8970.
4/JO
TYPING [iBM SELECTRIC!. 255-3JJ7.
4/30
TYPING. REASONABLE, COMPl;TENT, ex·
pcrienccd. College or busine.n work, includin~
lccllni.:al!stati~tical. tNng.com:ctnble Sdcctric. 296·
6299.
5/11
1'"\'J•INU--...~',\ST, ACClJRATf:. lBM Selectric, 26(~
TVI•Ui'l'~TE'RM

Need a Dentist?
Dr. Ronald Ziemann, D.D.S.
offers
UNM students, Staff,
and Faculty a Professional
Teeth Cleaning
for$10.00 plus his regular
10% off on all other dental
services. Call296·5561 for
an appointment
10820 Comanche NE

()()f!S.

TOI>AV 12:00 NOON

:

Afto-Ame(lcGn Studies

iC Agendo.:
~ Nomlno.tlon of New Ofllcets
i( Constltu\lono..l ffiattets
i( Scholo.rshlp Reception

iC

All must Be Ptesent!

Thaxton s.H.

4127

c~phmLtwfL ~.rew•,. Vig,jum~

f'U!I.ipart ]t:ar WJid~rlli.''I> lerra.m,
Nottwnwklc- Send $5.00 for 1Xl ,.;dmpany dJre.;wry
and JOb gllldcline~. Jnb Data: Box 172. hyctfet.'ille,
.\r. 72701
511
VrAITRE.'iS NI<J::mm. Mt:~nb;zt yearo; oll.l.
Apply <~l Ned''>,4200 (:cntral S.t·.
A1JO
WORK LON<; OR c,hort term a~'>ignmenl\ thi~
.-.1muncr with Dun.hill Temporatie~. Wr: ni;e<llypi:'its.,
~er~retarie~, v.ord p:rur.:es'iors, keypUJJCh operator~.
J.:lerk'i and laborers,. Call Cindy Far more information
on 'IUmmer job t.JPPEJrtonitie:.. 262~1781. 1717
LouisianaN.h.
$/6
IOCII•WOffi(;'fi.

l
\i

t \•tll(.'i! t.; ~. H<lur~; 11 2:10. Monda~·hlday, )Jl(:ciaJ
,,rder•.cr,.J~:r..
3130

l'~Off.S>ltl~AJ. lll!SINESSWOMA' Nt:W Ill
Alhuquerquc v.-ould like tr> houc,em ~l:)' tlJ~itUgh
An.gtl\l v. hill.! in"'~<,li~ating n~::fghbodwod" an wlt_h.:h to
·.r;ul(.'. hnpc~,.-~nhle rt'ferl!ntJ;\. Call 'ollcct. !6021 X8~~
'1621.
4' ...
St 'MMER VACA1'10!'1 SPECIAL~ Jndh·idual 5 x II)
11. ioclf ~wrage unit'i.. Onfy $-17.25 per month. V ~TOr·
It Mlf\l Storage, 2640 Bu~lm DriveS.E. 24l·ll00,
~

d
\'

4. Housing

~
...-

('0NSltll-:ltA11-: GUY TO
~criou~ .~lUd(.'nts.
Walking tli~tancc,

sh~uc

houf!c with other

N<.1 rlru~~ •.m'IOking. r;urnishiXJ.

f>'P1WO, Slf'l() plu'l $40

depo~il.

26!':·661'1.

!ill I

ENORMOVS. Qll1ET TWO bedroom l'urnhhcd
tO\Hl hou~c- apartment. 1100 square feet, storage,
$350. Ulilitie!t paid, no pets, children. 842-0925. tfn
EXCLliStVE ONE BEOROOMt l1eat, utilities f)aid.
.Secutily. Laundry, walk. Io UNM/1'Vl. 247.967S·,
.344·602:t
$/ t I

~

*~

*
*
~·

******************

Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE
Nexfto lurger King
A~~;:rou from UNM

Call8.42•8300

ST\JI)!tfTS 15% DISCOUNT

NEW MEXIco~---~~---------

l

:t

•

at

j

9. Las N:.:;o::,:ti:.:c::.:ia::::s_ _-:-:
AU. APR I SPl'.ClAL. Sixteen cents per word get~>
your ad ln both ¥ersonals and Las Naticias. Ten cent'•

1. Travel
HITTING TH.F. ROAU? Find a ride. Take a rlder.
Share the ga.~. Sh-<Jre tOe c:rui~c. Whatever you do,
a~vcrtise in lhe Daily Lobo. We'll be glad you did.

Aloha.

tfn

8. Miscellaneous
CI.OTniNG SPECiALS, LEVI'S Jeans from $7.99;
H;hlm, assorted color.~. $1.75 and many more.
California Fa~hion Outlet, 2324 Central: across
41Z9

NORTHWEST. EXECtJTJVE ADOJJE townhouse.,
(jrca,t a~~umption, anwnitics. Lyle-owner/agent. 245·
8)71. 344·3917,
4/30
~ICY.;
ONE lll.;I)ROOM apartment free to
rcsp\mo;ib!e per.~on willing lo do errands and oc·
ca~immlly babysit. Mus.t haY£ own car. 262-JBtU,

l

I

per ward gets H in Las Noticias. (CampU')
orgfmi:uuions only), Nouther rc.~tricitloos.
<1/30
COME. TO lJNM Ballroom Pance Ciub's.spec:tncular
~p:ing format May I, lhOO p.m. to midnight ill the
SUB Ballroom!!! Refreshments and student entertainment provided. Advance tickets: $2.00
member, $3..00 noo~mcmber. At door: $3.00 and
$4.00. Cali277-S574 or881·l087.
511
THE STUDENT VETERAN'S Association in
-conjunction with the ASUNM Speaker's Committee
will present Peter Marin. noted author and lecturer,
on Monday, 4/27/81 in lhe SUB room 231·E at 9

ir·

h

VOL. 85

Tuesday, April 28, 1981

h

i

Native Americans Hear
" s-'l pce&~lt~rl
P res1.,dent D a Vls

fi

J)

/[
,/1I

a.m. Mr. Marin wj\l speak about the phght uf
Vietnam "Veterans. On Tuesday, 4/28./81, the SVA
will hold lb~jr last rneli:tirtg of the semester in tile
Chlld Ca;re Co.op at 8 p.m.
4122

k,

I'
.)
II

III

An

I,,

no pels._1520 Univer~ity NE. 243-2-494.

tfn

5. ForSale
DhtJS, hA~\ CHAIR.Ioi1 -cl1eapm lrcc: z.:::f..J024
4127
1{}14 DA TStTN B~ltO. Good -t(lndition. Excellent gas
4/ZV"
mileage! SJOOO.OO or best oHcr• .Z43-7.S76.
ENGA(;EMENT AND WEDDlNG rings. Sa\e
money. Many st:Yh:~. Call Jerry, "881·9814 evenings
and weekend<;.
S/1
I<:NG.AGEMJ::NT AND WEDDING rings. Sa>v·c
money. Many st)'lc~. Call Jerry 1 881~9874 evenings

6. Employment
81(; PR0f'1TS! YOUR own \\ohOh:~ale bu-;mcs<;.
2,000 ra~t ~ellmg iterh<;. Free ~11C<;:C\'j det.:t.ilsl
Jh)riton~~ Btlx 8020·Y, tJnh·cr~al 01y. Cn.
~/1
('Lt:o MEDITERRANK.o\~. SAft.JSG c:~:pcdit~
~c-tdcd; Spl)rts Imtru<:tor'>, Office Personnel,
("(,~m-.elllr,.
Europe, <arnbcan, Worldwtdc!
~ummcr, ('arccr. Send $5.95 plu' Sl handling for
Applk:.ttion,

Opening~.

Guide to

Crm~cv.or!d

li4,

Bo:~e (lOl::l-9, ~acramento. Ca. 95860.
4,.-29
IMMEDIA1J·: OPENINGS: BAit maids for new
rock.'disco mteclub. 831·4191. Inquire: 632.1 ('cntrnl
N.W.
4128
LIFEGl!ARDSISWIMMING
INSTRllCTORS.
Ccnifica.lion necessary. l-fiting now. Call Central
YMCA, i42·7245.
511
PREMED TUTO.It WANiElJ~ High MCAT se-ore~.
Exccllem pay, References. ~65-2524.
Sit _I
PAitT TIME INSTRUCTORS needed in ~nglish,
Millh, DA~a Process-ing, Accounting, and General
Businc~~ for focal college. Ma~lcrs required. Clas,sc.s
me"tt 9 .a:,tn., 12:30 p.m., onc-e: a week. Ca!l883·002()
or ~end rc~ume toP 0 Box 82'65, Albuquerque, N.M.
87198.
41Z7
PAU'T TIME JOU graduate students only. Afternoon'i and evening.;. MuS.l be able towotk Friday Lind
Satutday night.~. Must b~; 21 years old. Apply in
person. no phone c~Jis, pleas-~,_ Save~ay_ IJquor
!irores al Si04 Lomas N.E., 35-16 Mcnaul N.E.
1fn
PAttT -.fJM-E PARALEGAL, same typing, prefer
pre-law student. bilingual. Bernalillo County L-egal
Clinh:~ 12l Ynlc S,f:;, 242·2~22,
5/f
RAY'S PIZZA. toOK hclJ-'Ier 9 a.m. to I:JO p.m.
TU!!,'iday through Fridny. R1.11ler, Saturday and
SUJidny morning5. ~004 Cent rat S.C.
4128
ltOb(mRs DRUM sf:r1 gi-.-e pi~ce, Zildjnn cymbal~,
fibre ca-'tcs. $995. <.17-30fl4.
511

ij

i

I'

I'

I

1

--

Week Long Super pecio.l
1 slice cheese pizza. with
two of your fo.vorite toppings
o.nd o. smo.ll soft drink

I
I s1.Jo & tnx
I

with co;)2o;_

~~5

Who;e Wheat, Neopolltan, Sicilian
127 H<1rV<1td SE - 1/2 bl. South of Centro I
eat In the pa tlo

•

I
·J
I

!'il

nm\' rct:ruiling cabin counselors. cook, Rllrse,
progrartl dircdor, art -director, horse director. and
mamtenan~;e per\(Jn, Work Junc·JuJy, Call 265-8786,
9·4:30, M-~.
4129
st'M!\.U:R WORK A·VAU.AJU.E f\)f hard worker~ in
Santa Fc-rA-1buqucrque area. Earn $2~0/\~cck. rome
w Mih:hdl Hall 4!2.1; 10:30, H)O. :HlO in 117, 6:00 in
I\9.4,2-8; 1:00.3:00tn117,~:00in21~.
4/2S
~'il'MM!m t·:MP!.QYMF.NT AVAIJ,AUU: for
amhitio~~~ in San1:1 l-'c!Alhuquerqoc- area. Et~rn
'$Z)0, Vieck. ( m"ilc to Mitchell Hali4' 27; 10:30. 1:00,
1:00 in room fl7, 6:00 ln roorn 119. 4r2R; 1:00,1:00
111

ruorttl f7, 6:00 in room 2.1.1.

4128

WORK IN
FRANCE, JAPAN, CHINA!
No ExpNI'I'nte. dc-grPt>, or forf'lgn fanguag~
t<'fHJil'~d Jol' rndst poslliorls, if!ll(h tOrt•
wrsaflonal (t~gllsh. Send long, ;stt'lmJlc>d,
5tff•adtltP!i!i'!d ~nHfopt' for th.•faif5, f-:~(.~25,
P,O, Box 336, <.mtr•llo. IVA 98531

\

I

!I

I·

--------- .....

~

......

TOOAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

45 Impressions
47 Snip again
49 Understand

SO Vex
52 Corrupt
54 Time period

56 Wfthdrawer
59 Attired
62 Kitty

p

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

70 Domicile
71 Patella area
72 Copper
73 Black eye
74 Stitched
75 Part of MA

The Advanced Fencing class spends the morning dueling on the duck pond bridge. (Photo by Bill
Wechter)

DOWN

Reagan To Speak on·Budget Plan

1 NYSE phrase
2 Inane one

3 Truces

4Mend
30 Deserved

321daho
7 Hospices
stream:
8 German city
2 words
9 Fool
33 Bone: Comb.
10 Prompted
form
11 Greedy
34 Churchman
12 Carillon part 35 Saucy
13 Dirk of old
36 Baited
18 Finished
38 Fast car
22 Plus
41 Grass25 Exhale
hoppers
26 Giver
43 -Job
28 Aged
46 Glimpse

p.raduatin~

lribal l<•ade1·, \lhn .l!tt·ndl•d tilt·
,fa~', th:tivitic•. IH'l<' hrit;l~d ;,hnll!
th~
Jllllgranl' llN!\1 pwvldl''
spt'dl'kully ftll' Native Amerkan
smdent' whkh include an on siw
teacher education program, the
,}!ativc Am~rican Program in
Entdnccring, the Native American
Studies Center, the American
Indian Law Center and other
programs designed to recruit Indian
students for underrcprc~cnted fields
of Mudy,

Beverly Matthew\ of the Natiw
Amcrkan Studies Center !!Uid
Tribal leadership Day was
developed as a method of informing lndim1 communities ahout
UNM and its programs.
This semester IJI! Native
American students will graduate
from UNM, indudir)!' lwo PH.D.
student> and a medical student.
Mauhcws said.
"When l fiN atlt'ndcd llNM
there were only ahout !00 Indian
'>tudent;; cnmllcd. Now there an.•
ahoul 700. '1 his h an important
'>chool for the Indian community,"
she >aid.

\I

64 "Man -I"
65 Bird
67 Devises

5 Finial
6 River inlet

nf

Bookstore Director Selected
For Natio1Ull Group"s Honor

'

ACROSS
1 Culture medlurn
5 Great Lake
9 Semites
14 Split
15 Fasteners
16- deadly
sins
17 Italians of old
19 Grin
20 Oriental
21 Clique
23 Pointless
24 Dwelt
27 Time of day
29Quake
31 The-~:
Erin
35 Calendar
abbr,
37 Asian coin
39 Populous
40 Weiland
Canal part
42 Aggregate
44 Facts

aut.Henl'e

Native Amcrkan «tutlent> and
tribal leaders from anmnd the stat('
were told by UNM President
William Davis that UNM is
committed
to
increasing
educational opportunities for New
Mexico's Indian communities.
Speaking at a Tribal Leadership
Day luncheon Friday sponsored by
the UNM Native American Studies
Center, Davis said, "We're proud
that our campus has the largest
Indian enrollment of any other
major univcr~ity in the nation.
We're proud that in just a l'cw short
years the number of Indian and
Hispanic students who - study
engineering has ri~en from almost
zero to 20
percent of our
engineering enrollment. And we're
happy to say that there are more
Indian law students every year and
we're educating more Indian
teachers to serve tribal schools."
Davis said the university is also
concerned about preserving the
cultural heritage and uniqueness of
Indian communities as well as
increasing the educational level of
Native Aml•ri~:~n·~tudents.

I

.,_
•

0
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Sll

l!OOMMA T£ 10 SHAnE my home. $145.00 plus
half Ulilitieo,. NortheaM heights. 294-4473.
4/29
Sl!MM~;R ST>SSION BARGAIN period, 6/15·8/10,
$.450 get~ you deluxe air >Conditioned OllC bedroom
ap;utment nn!y (lrJc blm.:k to UNM. Twu bedrooms,
$5~0. hcc utilitJcs. Var~lty House. 141 Columbia,
2flH.IJ"i2~. Ka~.:hina Bour.e, 301 Harvatd, 265·4933.
6/11
Si'MMlm RENTAl .. THmm bedrooms, garden
'>pa~:e. Twn baths. twenty minuu:~ from campus.
$'\OO,month plus Utllitie~. Purmshed. 293-IJ%, 277·
~K04.
4t1.1
UtE ('lTADJo:l.-~lfPERB J0ca1ion ncar UNM &
1\Jo"WnU•wn . .Bu~ !iet'YICe every 30 minules.. l bt!drootn
m cff1dcncy, from $205. All utilitks paid. Deluxe
kLI,Jicn v. Hh di,hwa~her & di~pos;~l, rccrc~ttitln room,
·.,y,ilnming p(lol, TV r.oom & laundry. Adull complex,

0

ll

48 Turk
51 Knock
53 Sand item

55 'teeters
57 Occasion
58 Takes five
59 Study hard
60 Wolf

,,

61 Eastern

j

II

name
63 sound
66 Born

I:F

68 Original
69 Hang-

I!,,
I'
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,I
I

StlMMl-:R CAMP f'OR boyVgirls in Jeme.t Mts.

t Union meeting ;
..j(

516

TVI'ING Sl:RVICE CWSE ro \JNM. Call247·35!9.
5/11
TYl'INO S:ERVI~E lN my home. 298· 7140.
Sll
tvr•ING. $,75tPA(j£. i%-4998.
.5/1
WRfttN<i l'll.OUU;MS EN(;tJSH lutoring. CSi
prep. Stcvt' Pox. 265"86J5.
4130

******************
~
Important!
~
~ Blo.ck Student

0315, leave

rmd w~ckends.
'5/6
FOUR MAG WUEEI.St six hole pattern, fit~ 6,00 x
l4t~cs. 277.4144 or 299·8130.
4128
FORSAU~: SINGERSptcialist3S4 :se.wmgmachine:.
Free arm, buuonho1er and all a.tachmeots:, including.
carrying ease. Leso; than eight months new. $170.00.
265-9668, after 3.
4129
HARD ROCK MAPLI:! couch and two c:lu\lrs. Good
c.:ondition. Gwyn-n. 299~2980.
4127
1975 KAWASAKI 100 with helmet. SJOO. Don. 34+
9lJ4,
511
1914 OUJS OMEGA. E):cellcn( condilion. l.ow
miles. $ID9S. 217·3874,892·6745.
4/27
SPECIAL ON Pt:UGEOT, Panasonic and Nishiki
hkvde!i. Assorted sizes and colors. Tt~mril1g_ Cyclist
Sh~p, 3222 Cenlral S.E. 266·3949.
4/lO
SAX, NEW YAMAHA tenor; $300, Guitars; $25
each. Flutc'i; S7S each. Astronomy lOl, f'h)'sic~ ·t06.
Vtlic¢ 1 bnoks. Nick. 298·4946.
4t30

:Bl:e:.

"Warrd11g: Stimulants can be dangerous to

Augu~t. $175/month plu~ utditie.~. 897~
me~'>age for Gary. Or, come by J:SIO !11

IS May to IS

3. Services

Gl'ITAR Lf..SSONS: ROCK.

yourheallh H taken In greaterthao prescrib·

wrmatinn tont<:~o.:t r-er,1dent managc:r, 1410 G1rard
N. 1:. 246 Rl9.2, 2'i"i-6~."6 c1r INR-7~ 17
lfn
i«n:~MA'ff<, ~a:l-nl'1> TO "c,!J;:sn; ~LJmfortable
three bedrnom hume lli N.l:. heiglU!i. Relaxed at·
rtm<.phcrL>, qmet, [ut!'i of tree,. Pr('fer older !itudenh
11r pwtc~~~nnal'i- You 'ohare $175/month plu~ thitU
wHit I~!.. Lnt:Ua(;t Unrry a~ 277·4711 or 293·1074. 4127
HOi"iSEMATt·; WAN·nm·: NON~'imoker. quiet
cnvucmmcnt, C)ld Town. $135.00. 265·2$24.
S! f J
Jf()[l!-;l<.MJ\l}: W ANTEll. EXCio;J,J,EN'f location
ncar (JNM. Wor;her/drycr. $115.00 plu5. 256-..7127.
511
110li~f;I\1An: WANn:o. NON-SMOKERquiot.
$128.00/month plu~ utJiitie~. Clo.~.::: to UNM. 2.:'i57385, keep trying.
5/l
UlOKIN(; f'OH A home to buy i-n the University
arca; 1 Pi' an inv;:;;tmllnt property? Call Susan Beard,
the LJNM area !ipccia.li~l. Conscientious, honesl
~ervice. Walker·Hinkle Rcahorfl., 265·4551. Borne,
256·3814.
5/1
MA.v tST SUMMER ~chool ren~111, n.:art.JNM (Bryn
Mawr). Two bedroom, lmrdwood Ooors1 fenced
y:trd, trec'i, lawn, .~pacious rooms. Washer/dryer.
$JR5.00, qr will furnish for $435.00. 898-6193,
5/1
NEEDED: SOMEONR TO sublease apartment from

ii'OlJNI>I KEYS ON tWO rings ~nd tWo -!!Iring'>, al
l'ineArt5; 4/24. Clnim at 131 Marron Hall.
5<'1
f'Ol!ND: llNISONK CAL('!JtATOR in IOi
Mitchell Halt; 412.4. ID and claim at 131 Marron
HaiL
5tl
HlUND: ACCOt:NTINC; UOOK on firo;t noor
Ortega. ('[~im ntl31 Marron HaU.
5/1
H)HND: lUNG, DIAMOND, ~ct with six other
<.tone~. in re'itroom ofSUB;412.4. lD and daim a1 131
Marron Hall.
511
l.OST; JIROWN WAJ.un· of Roberl C'. Reward.
R81.Q469, 884·1105, Jcnve message.
4/2.7

4!28

"For mental alertness"

f-nr more in-

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT two blo'kslo
;.olrnpuc; '5200, include<JUiillliCfi. 2~6·011'15.
4129

l'ADIUC REPAIR, U:ATJIER and fur. Mend-aid.
.Z43·1000,
5/1
•'AST, A("CURA'rETI'PING. Typeriglll. 265·5203.
511

"Pic-Me-Up's"
Stimulant Capsules

fa~;ilitit:<t.

IO S<>OO 'WH·:K, lnlant.l
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WASHINGTON
President
Reagan polished and "lengthened
by his own hands" Monday the
address he will deliver to a joint
session of Congress Tuesday in his
first major public appearance since
being shot four weeks ago,
The 70·year•old president told
reporters he feels "good," but he
appeared to be limping slightly on
his left side when he stepped down
from his helicopter after spending
the weekend at Camp David.
Acting press secretary Larry
Speakes said Reagan would be
working with his chief speech-

writer, Ken Kachigian, on the final speech, originally scheduled to last
form of the address which will be 15 minutes, has been "steadily
delivered at 9 p.m. EDT. All major lengthened by his own hands," he
networks expect to carry it live.
said.
Speakes said the president plans
"He feels it is particularly im·
to include a "personal" note in the portant at this juncture," said
address, referring to the attempt on Speakes, citing "key votes" on
his life. Aides acknowledge that budget cut proposals, including the
Reagan's rising popularity polls Gramm-Latta alternative, that are
indicate a "sympathy factor," and due later in the week.
his speech is expected to dramatize
The administration supports that
his recovery.
substitute, which would impose $6
Reagan's doctors "raised no billion in additional cuts beyond
objection" to the president's those originally proposed.
decision to go to Capitol Hill for
He also reported, "We're very
the speech, Speakes said. The confident" that the president's
budget cuts, which were stymied in
the Senate Budget Committee when
three Republicans revolted, now
will be approved. The GOP
senators struck an accord Monday
which paved the way for the
Reagan plan.
On other subjects, Speakes said
University of Alabama where he· the president "has no problem"
served as director of social and with delaying presentation of the
behavioral sciences.
Saudi Arabian sophisticated arms
The dinner is sponsored by the package to Congress until midNew Mexico chapter of the Society summer a' recomrneuded by Senate
for Public Administration. Thomas GOP leader Howard Baker.
Speakes refused to support
Zane Reeves, the chairman of the
Secretary
of State Alexander Haig's
department
of public ad·
ministration at California State interview statement that the emUniversity in Dominguez Hill, will bargo on grain sales to the Soviet
Union would be reimposed if the
be the guest speaker.
S()vi~!s invade Poland. He ;aid that
R<:scrvatinns can be -mwJe by h 0ne of the optiom Reagan wtmld
~allin~ 277"3312 or :!68·961i2 by ha\-c but no dedsic>n hn' !wen
~~a~---~- The \:fht b Sl i a r.wr . . ~l~L
mwJ~;.·r

Retiring Professors Honored
With Dinner at Hilton Inn
A dinner honoring retiring
University of New Mexico
professors Ferrel Heady and
Donald Smithburg will be held May
8 at the Albuquerque Hilton Inn.
Heady, who is the author of
several
public
administration
books, served as UNM president
from 1968 to 1975. He returned to
teaching and has been a professor
of public administration and
rolitkal science.
Smltbbw·g ha.~ be~n a publk
a<lministratinn rwfcssor ~illc'c
i972. I-h.~ t..!l~me h"~ UN!\·1 h-orn the

The director of the University of
New Mexico Bookstore has been
selected
by
the
National
Association of College Stores a~
"Manager of the Year," the highest
honor
bestowed
by
that
organization.
The announcement of A.O. Cy
Jackson's selection was made at the
inaugural banquet of the group's
58th annual meeting and trade fair
heldApril21 in Atlanta, Ga.
The organization is a trade
association with a membership of
2446 college stores and an associate
membership of about 1000
publishers and vendors who supply
stores in the United States, Canada
and 15 other countries.
"This award is the culmination,
but certainly not the end, of a long
and dedicated career in college store
management, most of which
Jackson has spent at the University
of New Mexico, beginning in 1957

in a trailer book~tore, moving to a
then-new Student Union, then
growing to an architecturally
beautiful and functionally nearperfect building planned by Cy and
others for nearly three years," a
spokesman for the association,
said.
Jackson's responsibilities include
the main UNM Bookstore, the
Medical-Legal Store on the UNM
north campus and the general stores
which handle the supplies for all
campus offices and for buying
books and supplies for all branches
ofUNM.
Jackson has served as a member
of the board of trustees, vice
president, president-elect and from
1968 to 1969 as president of the
association. He has also served as
director and trustee for the South·
west
College
Bookstore
Association.

ATM Wins Mini-Olympiad
At Jefferson Middle School
The ATM Business Organization
won the second annual Robert 0.
Anderson School of Management
mini-olympiad yesterday at J ef·
ferson Middle School.
Competing Anderson School of
Management
business
organizations included A TM
Business Organization, Delta Sigma
Pi,
American
Marketing
Association and Women in
Management.
Because of lack of competitors at
the olympiad, the American
Marketing Association and Women
in Management had to con;,olidate
their (\)1\ms with ATM and Delta
Sigma Pi.
The competition wa'> fierce
bct1~ccn A l[\1 and Delta Sigma Pi
durint! the si:,-c'\ clll olympiu,l.

ATM won the civeraU olympiad
for the second consecutive year,
despite the fact that Delta Sigma Pi
won volleyball and the relay, the
two major events. Havoc followed
the water balloon toss in the form of
a free· for-all waterballoon fight.
The olympiad was a success and
will continue to be held twiCe
annually in the spring and fall.
ATM and Delta Sigma Pi hope to
include
more
business
organizations and the Anderson
School of Management faculty at
the next olympiad.
An ATM member,
Michael
Gallegos, said, "The olympiad is
nece;;ary to establish good communkution lines between business
~roup>,
raculn
a11d
ASM
adminbtral ion."
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Judge InstrtJcts llgnevv r'I\o Rep&lly
State of l\1aryland for Kickbacks
ANNAPOLIS, Md. · A judge
ruled today that Spiro T. Agw:w
owes the state of Mary land
$248,753 for kick hacks plm interest
he received from highway contractors while governor of
M:rn:land and vice president ol the
United Statr.s.
The award hy Anne Arundel
Cnunty Cir.;uit Judge Bmcn
Williams was only $30,000 less than
the amount demandt:d in the civil
•,nit riled hy the !.late and, three
Maryland tuxpUy\m;. The award
included $101,2]5 in interest from
the kickbacks.
"'I he state or Maryland ha~
wfTcred dmnage at least in the
amount or the bribes," Williams
'aid of the $147,500 in kickbacks
Agnew rcl'eivcd rmm two highway
engineer> and the man who had
~emlc.J the ;tate roads commbsion
when Agnew was governor.
An appeal is expected.
Farlicr, the judge dismissed the
three taxpayers as plaintiffs in the
•;uit, saying they had not proved
they were damaged more than any

WASHINGTON Justice
William Relmquist lashed out
Monday at the long legal process
leading to executions, saying
sluggish action by the Supreme
Court contributes to the
"anarchy" refleqted by the
Atlanta child murd'ers.
. Rchnquist said, "I do not
think that this court can continue to evade some responsibility for this mockery of our
criminal justice system."
The clash came as the court
voted 6 to 3 not to hear the
appeal of Georgia death row
inmate Wayne C. Coleman, who
was convicted in the 1973 torture
slayings of six members of a
Donalsonville, Ga., family.
Rehnt]uist, the court's most
conservative justice, joined its
two most liberal members,
Thurgood Marshall and William
Brennan, in voting to hear the
case - but his reason differed
sharply from theirs.
In unusually strong criticism
of his fellow justiccs,•Rehnquist
quoted an earlier high court
death penalty decision that
. concluded: .
"When people begin to
believe that organized society is
unwilling or unable to impose

tcretlt ver~ion or the conversation,
otlwr laxpay<:r in the state.
Btn William~ refuo,cd a request by saying he told White the allegations
Agnew'!; Ia wycr to dhmi ''' the were "certainly not tme."
state's case and ordered lawyers to
White, te~tifying againot his will,
begin their dosing arguments.
recounted how Jerome Wolff, head
Agnew, now a resident of Palm o:l the State Roads Commission
Springs, Calif., did not testify 'under Agnew, and Maryland highdnring the trial because he could way engineer Lester Matz had come
'still be prosecuted ou criminal m him to describe a kickback
charges in Maryland.
sdtemc they said would incriminate
Agucw's attorney T. Roger the vice president.
Harrison ~>aid Agnew paid the hack
White suid the two men told him
tuxes and penalties not as an ad·
that
!. H,
Hammerman,
a
mission that he m;ccpted kickback>,
prominent
Baltimore
developer,
htn •ather "•.o he can he len
solicited
kickbacks
from
alone.,
The mo•>t damaging testimony engineeriug firm~ in exchange for
the awarding of state highway
may have come from Agnew·~
Hammerman then would
contracts.
longtime friend and attorney,
split
the
payoffs,
giving half to
<icmge While Jr., who under court
Ag,new,
a
quarter
to Wolff and
order to te.>tify about private
conver~ations
with the vice kecpint~ 25 percent for himself.
president iu 1973, said Agnew
Both Hammerman and Wolff
admitted accepting the kickbacks, were originally named codefenhut disniisscd it as "something that .dams in the case, but Hammerman
has hccn going on for a thousand repaid Maryland $52,455 last year,
years. ' 1
and: Wolff is to be excused from
Agnew, in his 1980 book, Go charges in exchange for his
Quil'lly ... Or Else, gave a dif- testimony.

Deal of a Lifetime Today and Tomorrow
April 27 and 28

,,

upon criminal offenders the
punishment they deserve, then
there are ~;own the seeds of
anarchy- of >elf-help, vigilante
justice and lynch Jaw."
Such anarchy, he claimed, "is
still with us as a result of the
series of unsolved slayip.gs of
Negro children in Atlanta.''
Marshall
said
lengthy
deliberation is justified in
consideration of death row
appeals.'
"If ~n individual is imprisoned for an offense he did
not commit, the error can to
some extent be rectified,"
Marshall said. "But if l;te is
executed, the wrong that\ has
been done can never be
cqrrected.' '
Rehnquist said the court gives
death row prisoners legal
protections ''unheard of'·' for
people convicted of le~ser
crimes, and urged an end~ to
repeated appeals that in ..
definitely delay almost all
executions.
Only four men have been
executed since the Supreme
Court's landmark rulings in
1976 that declared capital
punishment was not "cruel and
unusual punishment."

Justices Refuse To Hear Hearst Case

ASUNM/GSA Students Only

WASHINGTON
The
Supreme <;ourt refused Mmiday to
hear newspaper heiress Patricia
Hearst's 'appeal of her armed
robbery copviction stemming from
her 1974 kidnapping by the
Symbionesc Liberation Army.

All Available Tickets
For Matinee Tues., April28 - 2:15

Miss Hearst, sentenced to seven
years in prison, pursued the appeal
to the high court altllough her jail
term was commuted by President
Jimmy Carter.

Her attempt to have the conviction set aside was rebuffed by a
U.S. District Court. But, ttoting it
was "most unfortunate" that
Bailey signed the book contract, the
9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
ordered a new hearing to explore
whether his actions had prejudiced
her rights.

She argued the conviction should
be overturned because she was
denied , effective representation
when her attorney - well-known
criminal lawyer F. Lee Bailey signed a $270,000 contract to write
a book about her trial.

She told the high court that
Bailey failed to asked for a change
of location for the trial and decided
to place her on the witness stand so
her testimony would be public and
"unconstrained by the attorneyclient confidentiality rules.''

Miss Hearst, an heiress to the
Hearst publishing empire, was
kidnapped at gunpoint in February
1974 from her Berkeley, Calif.,

The government opposed review
on grounds it was premature to
consider her appeal until the lower
courts complete review of the case.

1/2 PRICE
!'

Campus Briefs

by Uni·ied Press lntema'riona!
-·--~-===·-=------

(S7.50, S&.50, S5.00)
·

apartment by radicals calling
themselves
the
Symbionese
Liberation Army.

A week 0f activities focusing on Cuha "ill be hdd t'~: the UNM Latil1
American Institute t.hrough May 3.
·
Cuban posters, hooks and periodicab, as well as donmtentaries am!
,[ides will be on display during tfje entire week. Spednlprcsentations each
evening of Cuba week will include l'ilms, poetry readings and lectures on
Cuban topics.
At noon on Wednesday a documentarv titkd Cuba: Fact or Fiction is
scheduled. The film (1973) is in color and i:, free.
A Cuban film titled La muerte de un burocrara is scheduled from 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in 149 Woodward Hall. The admission charge at the
door is $1.

Book Sale Information Corrected
The book sale at the Medical Center Library on north campus scheduled
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in room 213 is to be held today and tomorrow, not
Wednesday and Friday as the Lobo previously reported.
~he ~ooks that ~re on sale include medical, nursing, pharmaceutical,
basic sciences, dentistry and other health fields. The books are duplicate
copies, discards and older additions.
A spokesmau _for the Iibrar~ said that they are hoping to raise money to
enable the Medical Center Library to extend services to healthcare personnel throughout the state who do not have access to such services. She
said that some of those services include reference material and interlibrary
loans.

The UNM Scuba Club is having its final meeting of the spring semester
on Wednesday at 7:36p.m. in 124 Johnson Gym.
Equipment purchases for the club, rental policies, summer dive plans, a
party and-past events will be discussed,
·
The meeting is open to those interested.

A CALCUlATOR SALE

for the GRADUATE

Gray Panther Founder
To Talk on Organizing
The First Annual Gerontology
Institute on Advocacy and Public
Policy is scheduled to be held May
30 to June 6 at the Glori etta
Conference Center near Sauta Fe
and will feature Gray Panthers
founder Maggie Kuhn.
Objectives of the institute are to
gain an understanding of the most
effective techniques for community
organizing around local issues and
politics of long-term public policy
' in the field of aging, and to provide
a forum for sharing information in
these areas.
Speaking at the conference on
community organizing will be
Kuhn, a leading authority in the
field, and Paul Nathanson of the
UNM clinical Jaw faculty.
William Oriol, associate director
of the International Center for
Social Gerontology in Washington,
and Fernando Torres-Gil of the
Andrus Gerontology Ceuter at the
University of California, will speak
on legislative advocacy.
Public policy will be addressed by
Carroll Estes, professor of
sociology at the University of
California at San Francisco.
Registration will run from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Saturday, followed by
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PACKARD

the opening session at 7 p.m.
General sessions will be held each
day on community organizing,
legislative advocacy, and politics
and long-term public policy.
Afternoon workshops will address
co-operatives, energy alternatives
to institutionalization, • foundations,
protective services
legislation, rural and minority
issues, income and health.
Participants in the conference,
co-sponsored by the UNM Law
School, Division of Public
Administration, and Division of
Continuing Education, will be
eligible for 2.0 continuing
education units upon completion of
the conference.
The conference fee is $150 or
$120 for each person when three or
more from the same organization
attend. Limited scholarships are
available for those with demonstrated need.
The registration deadline is May
!. Forms and more information can
be obtained from the Registration
Center for the Bureau of Conferences and Institutes, UNM
Continuing Education, 805 Yale
N .E., Albuquerque, 87131.
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AVAILABLE AT POPEJOY BOX OFFICE ONLY
NO EXCHANGES- NO REFUNDS
BOX OFFICE OPEN 10:00 A.M.-5:30P.M.

A pair ofmusicians practice their art near the duckpond. (Photo by Liz G ro enendykl

Scuba Club Schedules Final Meeting

r ..

A CHORUS LinE
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Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.
Th• divi,ion of d"'m"ology, tlNM Sdwol of
M(•dicinc is conducting a douhlc·hlincl studv

comparing two commcreially available topil'~il

corticost<•roids.
Pati(•nts willl'cceive fr<>e evaluation and hvo
\H>t•ks of h•<>:ttnwnt with topical eorti<"osteriods.
Exclusions: prt•gnant femak•s ami pali(•nts
with IPsiom ('0\'Pring grt>at<•r than flO' i total
h()(h an•a.

For

it~fomwtion aml appointment
mll Gailat277~4757.
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HP-34C Advanced Scientific Programmable
• 70 lines of programming
• 20 addressable storage registers

LIST PRICE $150.00

• Solve and integrate key
• Continuous memory feature
HEWLEIT· PACKARD SPECIALS

HP-32E Advanced Scientific
HP-33C Prog~ammable Scient.ific with
.

Contmuous Memory _
HP-37E Business Management

LIST
$55.00

$49.50·

$90.00

$79.95

SALE

HP-38C Advanced Financial Programmable

$75.00 $59.95
$150.00 $127.50

HP·67 Handheld Fully Programmable

$375.00 $299.95

HP-41CV HP's top .line Programmable

$325.00 $274.95

HP·41CV SYSTEM I

$495.00 $420.75

HP-82104A Plug-in Card 'Reader

$215.00 $182.75

HP-82143A Battery Operable Printer

$385.00 $327.25

HP·82153A Optical Wand

$125.00 $106.25

-

-

Holman's has a large Selection of Accessories.
Sale Ends, 5/30/81. Hurry, quantities are limited.

~-.--~-(· HOLMANJS~- )··.----~
~~

.

MON.-FRf B 00-5 30
SAT. 8 30" 4 30

-

- -

- -

~~\~c~~~01100 '""'' 401 WYOMING NE• 265-7981
Quality products for the World of Science, Engineering & Business.

VISA

MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS

M~xko
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Department Cha·irman
Works on Fusion Plan.t

Forum
Letters
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Think small.

Fiesta Upsets Donn Tenants
Editor:
We, the undersigned, reside in the dorms across the
street from Johnson Field, where the Fiesta took place
this weekend. Naturally, we spent most of our time at
the Fiesta bocause we were curious about it. The
entire weol<enrl we could not help but feel unwelcomed and discriminated against. The Emcees
were Hispanic, most of the music was Hispanic, the
dancing was Hispanic and most of the food was
Hispanic. The Fiesta's Emcees constantly referrred to
us Anglo's as "Gringo's" which we thought was rude.
Saturday evening a fight broke out between two
Hispanic gangs. Many members of the gangs had
knives, whclh resulted in the stabbing of a few people.
While the fight was breaking up one of the Emcees
yelled out, "Power to thE' Chicano," in Spanish.
The booths that sold the Hispanic food exploited
the students with their outrageous prices; while
advertising for their own restaurants at the same time.

Attihtde Appalling
Editor:

'
(Sorry, no Doonesbury today. J

Editorial

Death Penalty Murder
The death penalty is legalized, premeditated murder. There is no
argument that gives the U.S. court system the right to decide whether
someone should live or die. No one has the right to play God.
In many ways, capital punishment Is even more cruel than murder. In a
homicide, the victims rarely have prior knowledge. This does not, in any
way, mduce the intensity of the crime. However, the person convicted of
tha~ homicide has a very long time to think of the consequences of his
act1ons. And the death sentence not only affects the criminal but the
family as well and it isn't the relatives who were convicted of the crime'
Perhaps the most unfair aspect of the death penalty is an injustice inherent
i:1 the present judicial system. Very simply, smart crooks don't get caught;
nch crooks don't get convicted. The death penalty punishes those least
perceptive of its implications.
It's true, any one of the preceding arguments could be turned around in
such a way to solicit sympathy for the victim and his family - sympathy
rightly deserved. But where will it stop? When someone decides to see two
wrongs don't make a right? Whose responsibility is that?
·
~o pu~ishment seems severe enough for the murderers who are killing
children ~n Atlanta. But it's very easy to sit in our living rooms, watching
the evenmg news and make that decision. We are very distant from the
reality of our choice.
If any one of us were to witness the grotesque contortions of a man
dying from cyanide poisoning, he would find the decision a hundred-fold
more difficult. If any one of us were to be solely responsible for a decision
that cannot be changed - can never be rectified no matter how wronghe would not be so quick to drop the trap door of the gallows.

~-~-·-~-
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Monty Henson
Linda Aki
Cathy Raynis
Jeff Horn
David Torres
James Ceschin
Kim Nick lay
Jeff Foreman
Daniel Smith
David Evans
Len Loughran

I am puzzled and slightly worried by a statement
quoted in your article "Sexual Harassment Being
Investigated" (April 20, 1981). The statement is by
John Rinaldi, Assistant Dean of Student Affairs in the
College of Education, and reads, "There are lots of
Instances everywhere of harassment when the person
does not know it's going on."
What can this possibly mean? Wolfish leers behind
someone's back? It is not so much the intended
meaning of the statement that concerns me, however,
as the implication of the sort of thinking that lies
behind it. Clearly, in Mr. Rinaldi's view of things, if
harassers are to be brought to book - as they most
assuredly should be - then some third person must
not only denounce them, but somP. third person must
also decide what their intent was. The possibilities of
abuse in such a procedure are obviously great - and,
I would argue, represent a greater threat to the
freedom on which this country prides itself than does
harassment itself. What Mr. Rinaldi seems to be
advocating, even if it is rather distantly, is mindreading; and that seems a poor and dangerous basis
from which to attack even something so unpleasant as
sexual harassment.

Janet Johnston

Peter Bakewell

Intent Question
Editor:
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Presently there is no experimental fusion reactor operating
anywhere in the world because of
the unsolved physics and
engineering problems concerning
the fusion reaction, its sustainment
and confinement.

""w
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Introduced by Joel Jones,
Associate Provost, UNM

Monday April 27
9am
2pm

~

..........

-~~

"The Moral Debt of Vietnam''
with the Student Veterans Associa!mn
in Room 231 E SUB
"A Social Conscience and the ProviSion
at Socia! Services", Room 25.3 SUB

Tuesday April 28
2pm
8pm

"The Gentrification of Literature,"
Friendship and Death" in Education 101
"Alternative to Narcissism", Woodward Hall
($1.00 students
$2.00 public)

Wednesday April29
1pm

Open Seminar: "Responsibility and
the University" SUB Room 230
Reception at the Living
Batch Bookstore

For years there were serious
doubts that such a high-current
plasma ring as the compact torus
could act as a closed magnetic
bottle. Woodall, as a doctoral
student at Cornell University,
participated in the first experiments
that successfully trapped and
confined snch a ring. This compact
torus is the heart of the experimental reactor.

The ''Compact Torus" reactor is
designed to contain a plasma high
temperature gas consisting of
deuterium and tritium ions and
their
electrons-confined by
"magnetic bottles" twisted into
doughnutlike shapes.

Woodall is also examining the
hydrodynamic stability of the
compact torus. As these plasma
rings are produced, like puffs of
smoke traveling down a pipe, they
must retain their shapes. lf they do
not, the process will not be
sustained.

The entire project is about half
plasma completed, Woodall said.

.
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"The Institute is taking a leap of
faith because our scheme is not as
dose to technological reality as the
tokamak device. However, the
Institute is interested in supporting
alternative fusion reactor concepts
which could be realistically sold to
an electric utility," Woodall said.

torus

Peter Marin

The heat is primarily transported
away from the burning rings by
high-energy neutrons and X-rays.
Containing this heat is a thick
blanket of lithium wrapped around
the reactor core. Helium running
through the blanket takes the
energy to a heat exchanger, where
steam is produced to turn electricity-generating turbines.

The Electric Power Research
Institute, a consortium of electric
power companies in the United
States, is funding the research for
the scaled-down version, the
"Compact Torus" design, which
Woodall is working on.

compact

present

Woodall's work focuses on the
engineering aspects of taking that
large, l!>w-temperature compact
torus
and
compressing it
magnetically into a tiny, superhet
high-temperature ring, Only when
these rings, produced at a rate of
two per second, achieve their small
size do they begin to "burn" in a
thermonuclear sense and release
large amounts of thermal energy.

The Department of Energy's
tokamak, a conceptual fusion
reactor that may be 20 years from
materializing, will be five times
larger than the biggest existing
electrical power plant in the United
States, producing 5000 megawatts,
enough power for 3 miUion people.

This

in an effort to develop an academic link
for campus child care

The plasma deuterium and
tritium ions, which normally repel
~ach other, arc now so hot that they
combine to form new nuclei that
are lighter than the combined ·
weight of the unfused nuclei. The
lost matter has been transfonned
into en~rgy.

They are devising a scheme for a
fusion power plant that would be
small in physical size, safe and
from
a
relatively
simple
technological standpoint and
provide electrical power to 70,000
to 200,000 people.

I nhtl, April211, J<JHI
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Dr. David Woodall, chaim1an of
the UNM department of chemical
and nuclear engineering, is
cooperating with researchers from
Cornell University, the University
of Mkhigan, General Atomic Co.,
the
Lawrence
Livermore
Laboratory and the Pacific Gas and
Electric Co. on a three-year
engineering and physics project.

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly
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That is the catchphrase for
researchers, including a UNM
nuclear engineer, who are involved
in a nationwide project to design a
commercially viable prototype
nuclear fusion reactor.

Do You Need
Cash?
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Tyler Cant
Brent Henson
Dave Schardt
Chuck Ghont
Mike Horter
Mark Eastham
Helen Gutkoski
Stacy McCharen
Regan Young
Maureen Green
Bill Albrektsen
Laura McKie

1 am appalled by the attitude of so many people in
this country today which is personified in such
notorious characters as J. R. Ewing of "Dallas." Bad
is good ·- as long as you don't get caught. Dog eat
dog. The smart guy cheats and steals from others to
benefit himself. Many people I. talk to think I am nuts
because I believe that in order to preserve our
democracy and freedom, people have to be
responsible citizens. Being a responsible citizen,
among other things, means voting, actively participating in one's community, not littering and
helping to fight crime.
One way to help fight crime is to refuse to buy
stolen goods. The law of supply and demand tells us
that if there is no demand for a good, "suppliers" of
that good will dwindle. People won't steal as much if
they have no where to sell their loot. Robbers, some of
whom are also murderers, will be put out of business.
Being a responsible citizen also means reporting
crimes and acting as a witness to crimes one sees
being committed. Most important of all, being a
responsible citizen means instilling a value system in
our children that will support the foundations upon
which this country was started.
We hold our government above the totalitarian
governments of the world. We feel we are better than
Russia and China and we are proud of our freedom
and our right to be individuals. We must, however, set
an example for the rest of the world with both our
oomestrc and international policies. We, the individuals, are our nation and if we fail to .act
responsibly we wiU be no better than any of the other
"undemocratic" nations of the world. We will end up
with a totalitarian police-state to conrol crime and
everything else in our lives. Our individuality will be
lost. Sadly, if we let this happen this will be exactly
what we deserve.

381400

'SHii.lcnl

· None of the money collected at the Fiesta comes back
to the school, even though it should because the
Fiesta is a studenHinanc;ed activity.
The Fiesta Committee is a department of ASUNM
which receives its funding from ASUNM to put on the
Chicano party. Approximately $7,000 of ASUNM's
money funds Fiesta. We don't think Fiesta is worth
$7,000 because a very small percentage of the student
population turned out. ASUNM should not be sup··
porting a monocultural activity which should be
multicultural since a// the students paid for the Fiesta.
Fiesta was supposed to be an activity for the
students to become more aware of the Hispanic
culture. The feeling we got at Fiesta was, "This is our
party, so get lost."
Ultimately to blame for this injustice is the ASUNM
student government, Hopefully, Mike Austin wll be
less discriminating in his conception and production of
Fiesta next year, so we can all enjoy it.

begins as a doughnut-shaped ring
one-and-a-half meters in radius,
which moves along a horizontal
reactor chamber and is continuou>ly compressed by magnetic
fields which heat the plasma to a
fusion ignition condition, Woodall
said. At the end of the compression
process, the plasma is 40 centimeters in radius and has reached a
temperature in excess of 100 million
degrees farenheit.
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Lobo Golfer Shoots 65 To 'I'ie
Course Record in Last Round

ART EVEl'JTS
Italian author Alherto Moravia
will13ive a lecture Wednesday, April
29, at 7:30 p.m. in the Ortega

Lecture 1-lall."

The Spirit of Man
'>•~tn<•thinq i5 mJ'><>ing. Something is obviously mi5'iing. Everybody knows it. Some try to find it in physical
pii'<Nm·~- Sornl! giw themwlvesto edu~ation, hoping to lind th~ answer, while most pold along day by day merely
holding tlwm.,elv~<> togeth<•r. But within, the que'itioning remaln5. Lille a tune that cdnnot be forgotten it comes
<~•t•tin .md d(!oin -thP f~eling thdt there must be more to life than this. Us you relax, try to sleep, the feeling retur-

n•; ·• some1hing is missing,

What is Man?
M<m is a my.,tery. Although we know more about him now than ever before, we understand him less. What is
m<~n')

Of what is he compo~ed? To mo&t philosophers, psychologists, and theologians, man Is not so simple. He is
n>g<mh•d d'> dn ••n!ity with d dud! ndture, having at least the physical and metaphysical the biological and
pw< holonical ·~ wmponent~. This is the common understanding of the natur~ of man. Yet slillln the light of this
under'>f,mding, we r<'main powerles<. to quench the feeling of inner emptiness. So man remains a mystery. From
wh~n· do~' thi~ feeling mme? In order of fathom the mystery of man, you must go beyond the physical and the
r>Wthn\ogka\ to find the missing key.

The Body is a Dead End
of his own body. It is tangible, tempordl. and lends it>elf to scienlifit Investigation. If you
W<'rt' to '"I'd cherni>l. "What is man?" he might produce an ilnrl!ysis chart and point out to you conclusively that
man h so muth pert I'll! Wdler, nitrogen, carbon. and various other elemrnts. He would be corred according to his
liPid of rl'S<'dr< h. Yt•f ll<' would have been referring only to ·the physilal part of man\ being, in nature identical to
fill' t>IPrnNJh of the e.trth.
Lwrvom• h

dl!i<lH'

Genesis 2:7
And the lord God formed man of
the dust of the ground •••

BOO't

Hebrews 10:5
Wherefore, when he cometh
into the world, he saith ... a body
haslfho.u prepared me ..•

Since the beginning of history. rnan has sought to be free from the imprisonment of his body. He has fried to
find new way5 of pleasing hi5 overworked senses, only to find that if all has been done before- nothing satisfies.
And although he has managed to prolong biological life, still every man comes to the point where he has to admit
that the body Is a dead end. There is no key there.

What About the Soul?
If you were to ask a psychologist about man, he might point out that besides your body, you have a more inward, hidden composition. You have a mind - a thinking organ; you have emotions - the faculty of inner
feeling, capable of laving, hating, being depressed, and elated. He might also point out that you have a will, a
faculty for making decisions. He would in this manner show that you are not a mere physical being, but a
psychological being as well. In short, you are a living, think, feeling, deCiding entity -not mere animated
dust, bu.! a real live person, having a unique and clistincfive personality. This, he would say, is YOU. Your real
self, he would explain, \$your inner self, your psychological self while your body is just the outward shell of your
being.

1 Corinthians 15:45
••. 1'he first inan Adam
was made a living soul •.•

1 Thessalonians 5:23

. . . I pray God your
\' sout

whole spirit and soul and body
be preserved blameless •••

Actually, according to the righl meaning of the word, this psychological part is just the soul of man. Psyche
romes from the Greek word me,ming "soul." P>ychology is the study of the soul. The three faculties of mind, will.
and emotion comprise th(' persondlity dnd Me merely tlw components of the human souL There is must misconceptinn of th(' di,tindion b;~fween the ooul and the spirit in the world today, especially in th<• religiouq world.

Till! J,"f 1wo c~nturit•o of hwno~n history have S<'<'n the spectacular rise of the ~oul's pow~rs. llw qreut mind~
hdVl' contrilmted dn dbundnnn· o( thought. The urPat will, haw prodll( t•d ,m dbundane<' of d!'t i,;iw action in
qr_,~.-eo.rrm~ent ;_md c.u!rure. WithtlULd doubL the '-,(}fJi hct..., 4U~lrt•d tn if~.;, /l't1ith in thl' pa.o:.,t_d<>cnd~o• "~- ~yt ill .'-!pitt• of
man •) ~iH..'dt dtunnp!i,lmwnt..,, tlw '-!PflS~:.l of lnrwr Ptnpfine~.;~ rrll'htirh.
ran '- onqut>r the rnoon. hut ':itiiL within
our'-.~c.dv~·l; ttwn:H:'tndino., '-1tll1ll;" urH hdr!Pd territnrv -- trlttn'~, hiqhv:o-.t thnttqht"-> tlrt' for~JortPn. hi" dt~('Pl''">f l'l1'1ntion-..

w,,
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The performances and th~
readings are free and open to the
public and will take place at the
Latin American Institute located on
campm at 801 Yale Blvd. N.E. For
more information call277-2961.

Some of Moravia's books include
- The Empty Canvas, The Age of
lndij]erence, The Woman of
Rome, Disobedience and Roman
Stories. Appearing with Moravia
will be another Italian author, Enzo
Siciliano. The lecture is presented
by UNM's modern and classical
languages department and the
Italian Cultural Club. Admission is
free.

Conceptions S.
Poetry
Reading Wednesday, April 29, at 7
p.m. in the Humanities Bldg.
Theatre, will be the last evening of
readings from the Conceptions
S. W. poetry series. The writers who
will be reading are all contributors
to this year's issue of the magazine
and as can be expected Conceptions
has saved the best for last.

A Chorus Line Second and last
night of the Broadway hit musical,
tonight at 8:15 p.m. at Popejoy
Hall. There are no discounts for
tonight's performance. Tickets are
$18.00, $16.00, and $13.00 at the
Popejoy Box Office or any
Ticketmaster outlet.

Elizabeth Cohen, Judy Wells and
Chistine Leche will read from their
works, which include material from
the magazine as well as past and
recent writings.

Street Scene The Sophomore
Company under the direction of
Peter Prouse wjJJ present Elmer
Rice's Pulitzer Prize winning play
of 1929 in the UNM Experimental
Theatre through May 2 at 8 p.m.
For ticket reservations and information, phone the Fine Arts Box
Office at 277~4402.
Christo Films The Albuquerque
Museum will have regular
screenings of four of Christos films
throughout the duration of the
Valley Curtain Exhibition.
Tuesday through Friday,
April28 through June 26.
10:30 a.m. - 11 a.m. Wrapped
Walk Ways
11 a.m. - II :30 a.m. Wrapped
Coast
1:30 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. Running
Fence
3 p.m. 3:30 p.m. Valley
Curtain
Saturday and Sunday, May 2
through June28.
l p.m. I :30 p.m. Valley
Curtain
1:30 p.m. - 2 p.m. Wrapped

w..

Elizabeth Cohen, who grew up in
Albuquerque, is -currently working
on an anthropological study of
Chicano graffiti and its im·
plications. She will read sections
from a short story in progress that
has evolved out of her interest in
Chicano society and cuture. Cohen
brings to her work a sincerity of
intent and insight that is more than
pedestrian.
Judy Wells and Christine Leche
are both UNM students. Their
submissions to Conceptions given
extended spreads in the magazine.
Admission to the readings is free
and refreshments will be served.
CSW will present the first evening
in its performance series May 1 at 8
p.m. in the Humanities Bldg.
Theatre with musicians Norman
Everett and Daniel Ingroff.

Walk Ways
2:30 p.m. Wrapped

Coast
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Running
Fence
3:45 p.m. - 4:15 p.m. Valley
Curtain
Poetry Reading Cuba Week and
the Latin American Institute will
present a Cuban poetry reading
with musical accompaniment today
from 3 to 5 p.m.

''P ic·Me-Up's"
Stimulant Capsules
"For that fine
lite feeling"
chase.

Up
tse:r"ri.ee
Women Shtdles- Women Studies will meet AtJril 18
at noon in 215 Marron Halt to otgatlize partidpanls

for the Nation.1t Wbill.Cri'SStudics Association annual
conretl!nce t_o_be held in Sioh:s, Conn. The conference
will be held May 30. The theme of theconrerenccis
Womtn Rt$pOnd to lb.dsnt
Conltnlporary En5emblt Conc:l!rt- A concert
featuring the works of Paul Chihara, Kazimie.rz

Serodd, Wm. Dutkwortht Warren Benson, and Wm.
Bolcom. The concCtf will take place May 8 al8: U
p,m.ln Keller Hall. This is afreec.vent, and everyone
is w¢:lcome to auend.
SAARD- Steering Commlneetnecting tdday at 6:l;';

'"Warnh1g: Stimulant$ can be da-ngerous lo
your health If hikenln greater than ptesttlb·
ed do$ages. Vou mt.lsl be 18 or older to pUr•

1144 Monaul NE

p.m. in room 106 of the SUb. The mcetlnii, will take
place to di5tuss the. status WlPP and genera!

Lobo golfer Mike Putnam tied a
course record in competitive play
with a 65 on his way to a second
place 209 in the Aztec Invitational
last weekend in San Diego.
Putnam's score Jed the Lobos to
a ftfth-place finish in the three-day,
eighteen team tournament. The
Lobos fired a 1096 team total.
"We played fair over there,"
coach Dwaine Knight said. "I think
we've got a good chance to qualify
for nationals."
"We are playing a Jot better," he
added. "The team has a lot more
con fidcnce .''
Knight said for the Lobos to go
10 nationals, the team must finish in

tJNM Scuba Club~ Pinal meeting of the semester to
diSCil!issufilmcr dive plans, Wednesday at 7:36p.m.
in f24 Joh1tson Gym.. AU members are ur~cdto at~

1900 Central SE

Buying auto insurance is no fun ...
Getting lower rates might help

1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON~FRI

fnt..,tr~ttion. (contin11~~d TIP~t v..;,•ek}
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You;ve got something up your sleeve

it's called Plasnza
and we'll pay you up to $95.00 a month
for it. Because Plasma is a precious
human resource. It can save lives.

and Jim Sharpe (6-2) won his
second WAC game in three starts.
The Lobo lost the nightcap 6-5.
Coach Vince Cappelli was very
disappointed that the Lobos did not
sweep the hapless Miners. ''There is
no pitching to be found anywhere"
he stated. "We have to play heads
up defense to win."
Speaking of defense, Lobo
shortstop Francis had two errors in
the series to up his NCAA record to
46.
The Lobos are off to Flagstaff,
Ariz., to finish their season with a
doubleheader with Northern
Ariwna.

ALBUQUERQUE PLASMA CORP.
3012nd St.,SW • 243-4449
Bring this ad in for a cash bonus.
Good for $5.00- First time ONLY.

Will this be
another lost summer?
or will it be
something else .•.•
'-
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Last Chance!

~

to apply for travel/research funds.
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GSA
Student Research Allocation Committee
(SRAC)
for spring and summer activities
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;

Final SRAC meeting, May 1, 1981

;

Forms available at GSA Office or
call 277~3803 for information
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UNDER NEW MANAGEM-ENT

Knight said at he would take the
same team that played in San
Diego, which consisted of Putnam,
Tommy Armour, who tied for
eleventh, John Fidds, Rob Powell,
Don Hurter and John Baum.
The Lobo's fifth-place team
finish came behind host San Diego
State, which shot a 1077, the
University of Arizona
(1080),
Arizona State (1086} and USC
(I 089).

1900 Central SE

-j(

9:30-5:00
-·-·---------------

"The number two team in WAC
will definitely go, and the third
place team will have a good chance
at going," he said.

The Lobo men's tennis team held in Utah from May 5-9.
Utah, which beat the Lobos 6-3
finished up its season regular last
weekend with two cancellations and _earlier this season, is favored to
now are looking ahead to WAC win, but BYU, San Diego State and
tournament play. The squad ended UNM all have a chance.
"We're as good as anybody
with a 10-10 record.
there,"
the Lobo coach said.
The leading singles player was
Tony Richey, who had a 13-6 "We're certainly in the fight.''
Besides Richey, the tennis squad
record with four losses coming
against either AII·Americans or consists of Sam Rivera, Larry
Ollasml, Curtis Neeld, Galen
contenders for the honor.
Coach Mark Hamilton said Garda and Jack Williams.
Next year Hamilton said the
Richey "has been our outstanding
Lobos should still be good since
player all season."
This weekend the Lobos had Ollason is the only senior and the
been scheduled to play New Mexico team has signed Sandia High
State and West Texas State, but, School standout Steve Otero.
Otero is the defending state high
according to the Lobo coach,
NMSU could not make it for school champion.
financial reasons and West Texas
expected to play both schools but
did not want to come to
"P.ic·Me·Up's"
Albuquerque for just one match.
We~t Texas State, however, may
Stimulant Capsules
still corne up and play the Lobos
"For mental alertness''
Tue~day, Hamilton said.
• Warning: Stimulants can be dangerous to
The WAC tournament will be
your health II takM in greater than prescribed dosages. You must bee 18 or older to- purfive round-robin dual matches- a
chase.
dual match consists of six singles
1744 Menaol NE
and three doubles - and is being
~807 San Mateo NE:

~

CARLISLE AT GIBSON

C:las~ifieds

Richey-Led Netters Ready
Face Tough WAC Opponent

~

265-5695

J

Oo. the

UTEP Miners Take 2 of. 3;
Lobo Coach: 'No Pitching'
The UNM baseball team and the
Texas-El Paso Miners captured a
share of the WAC Southern
Division cellar as the Miners took
two of three games in El Paso overthe weekend.
The Lobes finished with a 23-29
record, 2· II in WAC play.
UNM lost a single game Friday
by a 9-5 count. Starting pitcher
Bobby Rivera (2-4} and reliever
Dave Steinberg could not stop a
:vii ncr home run barrage.
In the first game of a Saturday
afternoon doubleheader the Lobos
won 9-1 as Tom Francis and Larry
Harrhon :;macked three hits apiece

"

~-

......

the top three at the WAC tournament played at Utah May 7-9.

bu.~iness.

tcncJ.

2807 s·:an Mateo NE

kl~. fcid~'. into. mo•"t ddlimdnt rlvt~''rnlnrlf·t(>n ldltl•t-...,. Within tlw ...,IJni of n'ltm, thl' o.,prJrth fm· t~w kev "~nd .... in

You are invited to a Bible study on the Gospel of John
11:00-12:00 noon Wednesdays - Rm. 231 ~C (SUB) .
CHRISTIANS on CAMPUS 268~4928 ~ Evervone Welcome !

f'rom 7:30 to 9 p.m. A performance of Cuban mmk with
disctlssion by musicians, ~~ritics.
and academkiam;.

Italian
Professor
Paola
Quargnali says of Moravia, "!-lis
primary concern is with contemporary society as a moral
denominator in its role as a
destructive force on character and
personality."

2 p.m. -
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ARINCO COMPUTERS ~~
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2820-C Broadbent Business Park

,

Between Menaul & Candelaria (Off Pan Am FI\Ny.)
M·F 8:30- 5:30

..

345• 2459
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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7. Travel
JUTU"..:G Ulf. ROAD':' Fmd a rtde. fake a rider .

'-,hare the

gJ.'>.

Share the

crm~c.

WhiliL'l,Cr you do.

ad.,crme m the Daily 1 ohn We-'ll be gl<\d you d1d.
,\loha.
tfn

"Pic-Me-Up's"
"Stimulant & Non·stimulant
appetite suppressants"
• Warning: Stimulants can be tlangetous to
yourht!alth if taken In grealerthan prescrib·
ed dosages. You must be 1S or older to pur·

chase.
1744 Menaul NE
2607 Son Mateo NE
1900 Central SE

The UN M Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topiu:1l antlbiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting April 18 through July 11 and should
not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Stud.,nt
Health Center.
For f11rther information -contact
Erma Pinon
277-3136
Student Health Center

Volunteers will be paid a fee.

Millionth Volun1e Cerelllony
To Mark 'Certain Maturity'
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ACROSS
1 Ventures

6 Arouse
10 Frae ticket

14 Hockey palace
15 French river
16 Agave
17 Saymg
wrongly
19 Settee
20 Voyager 1's
goal
21 Private
23 Deciphers
25 Agt.
26 Vetch
27 Oklahoma
city
29 Vegetables
31 Hebrew letter
33 King; Fr.
34 "Witch" city
36 Stingy
40 Arbor or
Cape
42 Memoranda
44 USSR range
45 Hills
47 Golf shots
49 Chinese
dynasty
so Joined
52 Parisian

square
53 Yell
54 Pronoun
57 C1rcte part
59 Part of
AWOL
61 Sweetbread
64 Et h1ca lly neutral
67 Pilaster
68 Partner
70 Holiday song
71 Paw
72 lab heaters
73 Title

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

The author, Joseph Heller, said
Catch·22 was inspired by his ex·
periences as a bombardier in World
War II.
Heller was 38 when the motion
pkture of Catch-22 was released
and not until then could he devote
full time to writing, he said.
peaks
22 Row
24 Shropshire
27 Syria, once
26 Completed
30 Arrangement

32 Through
35 Tin or lead
37 Sweet liquid
38 Filament
39 Minute
41 Crosscut
43 Brook

46 Burn
48 Run about

51 Visions

They've had a longer time to build
up their libraries," he said,
At UNM, the millionth volume is
actually four separate works, all
relative to New Mexico. They
include:

Richard Hakluyt. The Principal
Navigations, Voyages, Traffiques
and Discoveries of the English
Nation [London, 1598-1600]. The
acquisition consists of three
volumes bound in two and is said to
contain I. 7 million words. The
work contains !.pedfic references to
New Mexico.
J. W. Chatham, o.f Cambridge,
South Carolina. Thb is an un·
published manuscript narrative of
an overland journey from South
Carolina w New Mexico on the
Santa Fe Trailin 1849.
Thomas S. LulJbock. This i> an
original, signed manuscript account
of the Texas-Santa Fe Expedition.
Frank Hamillon CushiiiJl. This
original sketchbook includes 27
sketches drawn by Cushing in his
ethnological observations among
the Zuni, Havasupai~ and
Walapais,

The acquisitions were purchased
with donations of$38,000 including
$1000 gifts from the General
Library faculty and staff, the
Alumni Association, the UNM
Foundation, Inc., the Graduate
Students Association and the
Associated Students of UNM.
The acquisitions were selected by
the UNM President's Committee
on the Millionth Volume, chaired
by Dr. Chester C. Travelstead,
UNM provm;t emeritus and
professor emeritus of educational
administration.
"l urge the peoples of New
Mexico to join us at this
ceremonY,'' Va&sallo said. "These
books and the rest of the million
books, manuscripts, microfilms
and records of the library are a
resource for us and our children.
With knowledge we can grow and
build, and this library or any
library, is a tool for building a
civilization."

See page 3 for a program of
events and more on the Millionth
Acquisition.

"I am nm

exa~tly

tlowing V~ith
ideas," Heller said referring to the
thirteen years it took him to come
out with his se..:ond novel,
Sometllinfi Happened.
Heller said that in Something
the main character
moves out of his personal life and
IDoks at the deterioration of
society.

Happeni!d,

"The world just doesn't work,''
the character says. "The hot dog is
gone too." Tile character reasons
that the hot dog was made of

chicken innards and proces·;cd
water .
ln his third book, Good as Gold,
Heller writes about the ineptitude
of the federal bureaucracy.
When the question and answer
period of the talk came, Heller said
he would answer questions until
everyone left.
Five minutes later, Heller
abruptly ended the talk, leaving the
feeling his le~ture was just a sales
pitch for his booh. The talk wa;
billed to be about hi> booh and
American culture.

City's Recent History Reviewed

54 Bridges

55 Asian city
56 Register

58 Chocolate
tree
60 -·face:
Reversal
62 Gypsy
63 Refuse
65 School:
Abbr.
66 Minus
69 Spanish
cheer

The socio-economic history of
the Hispanic population in
Albuquerque from 1940 through
1975 is outlined in the latest issue of
the New Mexico Historical Review,
u quarterly edited and published at
UNM.
In hi~ arti<.:le, entitled Guns and

Butter; Albuquerque Hispanics,
!940-1075, Joseph V. Metzgar,
associate professor of history at the

tJ;niver;ity (1f Nevada, wrote that
Albuquerque became the focus of
conrrontation betv.ecn the churchtlriented
Hispanic community
geared historically to an Arcadian
way of life and the new
technological, urban ;ociety geared
to secular wartime pursuits with the
advent of World War 11 and the
Cold War that followed.
"The resulting experience was at

\
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Author Cuts Talk Short

The author of the books Catt'11~22, Somt?thillff Happmfd, and
Good as Gold, humored a crowd of
about 100 people by reading
passages out of his books Monday
night.

74 Any

75 Woodwinds
DOWN
1 Barriers
2 Hera!, once
3 Checks
4 Result
5 Persian
despots
6 Drinker
7 Journey
8 Ental
9 Deplore
10 El -.Texas
11 Solo
12 Until now:
2 words
13 Closes
18 Of Peru's

The University of New Mexico
General Library will celebrate the
acquisition of its millionth volume
at 2 p.m. May 2 in Rodey Theater
in the Fine Arts Center.
On hand to help celebrate the
event will be Gov. Bruce King;
Henry Jaramillo, president of the
UNM Regents; UNM President
"'}illiam E. Davis; UNM Library
Dean Paul Vassallo; numerous
other UNM officials, faculty, staff
members and students; Patricia
Battin, vice president and university
librarian at Columbia University;
the New Mexico Brass Quintet and
others.
The acquisition of a millionth
\Olume signifies the reaching of a
certain level of maturity of a
univcr,itv, Vassallo said. "The top
uniwr-;ities have the top libraries.''
By cDmpari~on, the two
universitic; in the nation which
have the most volumes in their
Iibrarico are Harvard, with a
.:olle.:tion of approximately 10
million and Yale, Vlith a collection
of about seven million.
"You have to keep in mind that
these are much older institutions.

'Catch-22~
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Marron Hall, Room 131
Or send $10 to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M.,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
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Ping-Pong Benefit Planned
A ping-pong tournament to
benefit
the
nonprofit
organization, GO Inc. (Group
Outreach), which is a big
brother-type
organization
providing services to singleparented children, is sdteduled
I' rom 3 p.m. to I 1 p.m. today at
the HJ!Itouse, lROl Mcsa'Vista
Rd. N.l'.
It is a partners tournament,
and the entry fee is $5 for each
team. !'her~ h a $1 donation for
'PL'ctatots. All pron:~d- "ill go

Players can JOI11 the tournament at any time during the
day .
The Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity is sponsoring the
to\Irnament,
The dire.:tor or GO is Ed
Belknap, a former Phi Gamma
Delta brother, and .I oe Laure, of
Phi Gammu Delta, is organizing
the tournamem.
Children from 00 will be at
the ltlunuHn.:nt. !'here will abo
h~ r,,nd, gmne' and do1H' p:·itc\

tl' ( i( ),

at the tOUtlHilliCllL

One of the books chosen by the General Library of the University of
New Mexico; The Voyages, Navagations, Traffiques and Discoveries
of the English Nation. by Richard Hak/uyt, published in 1599 in three
volumes, now bound In two. Said to contain 1,700,000 words, this
huge work contains specific mention of New Mexico through the
words of early Spanish explorers. This volume, along with three
others, will be the library's One Millionth Acquisition. The Hakluyt
volumes will be accepted by Governor Bruce King on behalf of New
Mexico.

Directors of NMPIR G
Seek Academic Credits

The New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group Board of Directors
dcdded Monday night to in·
dividually seek out professors
whose class structure might involve
actions that relate to NMPIRG.
An example of such an action is a
student in a political science class
researching Indian water rights.
The board hopes to find faculty
members who would grant in·
dependent study credit for current
NMPIRG members and/or en·
courage students to pursue
classwork for NMPIRG.
Several board members stated
they believe certain instructors
would be interested in such a
proposal.
Director Jasmine Poole aho
reminded the board that NMPIRG
will be losing its workstudy help
May L She endorsed the board'o
dccbion to ;cek faculty help,
saying, "It should help us bring in
more volunteers." The board plans
to scr up a rotating schedule after
Mav 1 to <:over th~ NMPIRG office
untl hutline and is seeking volunteer
hdp .
ASC N~l Senator l:rk :-!add~:
a.,k~d the hoard if N!\1i'lRCi cnuld
he of <mj help with the em rent
KUN\1 ,,ituation. 'll,e board
contimwtl on pago 3 '-dt·,wd Rnht:l'l ILcL, a ua:ml>~r uf

once quickening and traumatic."
wrote Metzgar, who was educated
in
parochial
;chools
in
Alhuquerque and Santa Fe and at
UNM.
World War II and the Cold War
forced Hispanics to meet the global
demands of the military, adjust to
intensified urbanizaton and accept
large numbers of Anglo migrants.
The latter often arrived with skills
and training necessary for a highly
technical, war-based economy, he
said.
Although devout Hispanic
Catholics urged their children to
further their education and made
financial sacrifices to support and
promote parochial ochools, he said,
the church worked for the acculturation of students with slight
regard for their ethnk and cultural
identity.
"English, for example, was the
only language u>ed in school. The
implidt purpnse of the city';
parochial school> was to guide
studenb toward kcoming 'good
Catholic;'
and
p'cutlo-Anglo
American,, The same kind of
a"imilatiPni'.t goal prcdtlminated
in puhlk sd1t1oh."
In I 'll\0, Albuquerque Hl'panic•·

the hoard, to attend today'~ Radio
Board meeting.
The board abo tabkd a propmal
to enlarge the board membership
from >even to nine. Di>t'U:.sion on
the issue ranged !'rom trying to
make the 50 percent quorum during
the oummer to who is intere.1tcd in
the positions.
The board discw,sed possible
summer plam, including forming
an Election Laws committee and a
job description for the director's
position.
The board group also heard a
report on the National Student
Action Day activities. Although a
planned student rally attracted little
attention because a public address
system failed, congratulations were
offered from Senator Maddy "for
taking over a project that was
dumped on them at the last minute
and doing a a good job."
Board member Tom Zagone
said, "T hope we learned a lesson
about taking on too many projects
at anyone time."
Beck was also selected w be
NMI>JRG's representative judge
for Friday's UNM talent show in
the Subway.
In internal husine;s, the board
abo approv~d a rotating member to
tak~ minute' of the meetings.

